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Abstract

Two meteorites were analyzed by PIXE with the Los
Alamos Nuclear Microprobe. The enatatite achondrite Peiia
Blanca Spring and the ordinary chondrite SL. Severin were
chosen am likely candidntea for uee in = 82 my)
coemochronology and geochronolofly,

a“pu (t,ltion~
Thcae applic

require the meteoritic minerals to have unfractionated
actinidea and lanthanides relative to “cosmic” elemental

abundance ratios. The PIXE analyaea produced evidence of
ncti,lidc-lanthanide fractionation in Pciia Blanca Spring

oldhamite (CaS) whereas the St. Sevcrin phosphates,

whitlockite and chlorapatite, do not exhibit this frac-

tionatioli.

1. 1NTIKNIUCTIOF!

A fiasiogcnic xenon component in mctcoritcs, unlike nny previously known

xcr,oncomponenL was dlecovered in 1965 [1]. This euggr~ted tho presenrc of a,

now extinct, spontnnrouely fissioning nuclidc nt nom time prior to ~hc forma-

tion of thaL meteorite rind,by Inference, prior to tlw formation of the aolat

system. lt wnn soon proven that the fissioning trannurnnic isotope had



decayed in-situ [2] and that the xenon spectrum was that of 244PU (t1,2 -

244
82 ❑y) [31. Thus, the observed Pu xenon could be given time significance,

which is important for cosmochronology and geochronology.

Coemochronology deals with the time scales of ‘“galactic”events occurring

prior to the formation of the solar system. Post-condensation time scales in

the solar system are, therefore, geochronology. The time dependence of

r-process nucleosynthesis is wudelled by using the relative abundances of thr

r-pr~cess nuclidcs:
244PU,238~lf235u/232Th/1291/1271 at the time of So]ar

system Isolation (see R~f. 4). Much effort has been expended in tryi,lgto

determine the initial Pu/U of the solar system. Recently a consensus has been

reached with Pu/U = 0.005 [5,b]. This yields time scales of a few hund~ed

million years for the interval between r-process nucleosynthesis and solar

system condensation [4]. (This picture has been considerably complicated by

the possibility of several nucleosynthetic events, based on Lhe rli~covcries of

26A1 (t1,2 - L1.72 my) [7], 107Pd (tl,2 = 6.5 my) [8], nnd other “unknown

nuc!ear” isotopic anomalicsl)

Gcochronology using
244

Pu has the potpntial for determining precisr

relative ages of early solar system materials. The calculated actinide

production rntioa arc insensitive to rcnsonable variations in tlw nRsumcri

nuclconyntheais conditions [9]. Becnu~u 244Pu is the Iongc#t livcrlI%

Imotope, it was thought Lhat the strnightforwnrd normnllzntion of
244

Pu with

244PU
another slmult~;neoumly produced actinidc, such ns U, could bc uNcd for

cl~ronologles. Prior to 1Y7U, it was thauRht thnt littlu cht’micnl frnrtinnn-

tion of tho ncttnidea occurrc.1, osl,rcinlly for chnndrftic mt~teoriLCa, b(~cnuRr

chondrilc~. cm a whol~ rork bn~fR, Rhou ]lLLIo fructinnalinn nmonR rrfrnrtory

IfLhophilc ●lrmcnta. As disruaocd bvlow, ohnurvntionnl nnd ●xpcrtmentnl dntn

provvcl Llmt ~CLlnfd@ chvmirnl frn(sLIol)nLlo[l in mcLrnritoH h{ld IWr!lrrrd.



Baaiedon theoretical arguments, normalization of the Pu abundance to the

light lanthanide PI ~as proposed [10]. It was concluded that the solar myszcm

condensation aequeficeof the actinldea would follow the order: Th-Pu-U aa

temperature decreased and that Th, trivalent Pu, and the light rare earth

elements (LREE) would roughly co-c,-ndense [10]. This argument has been

observationally substantiated. For example, the Pu/U ratio for the Ca-

phosphate mineral

whereas the Pu/Nd

rites, as well 8s

whiclockite variea by a factor of three in chondrites [11]

-4
ratio is nearly constant st 1.8 x 10 far several meteo-

both the whitlockite and cllnopyroxene in the i~neous

meteorite Angra dos Reis [5].

Experimental studies of actinide-accinlde and actinide-lanthanide frac-

tionittion in synthetic meteorite systems have aubstantiatea and evtended the

concept of Pu-LREE coherence. WhitlockiLe, upatite, and clirtopyroxene were

synlhenized. during S1OW cooling, from anhydroua f02-buffered siiicate-

phosphate melts. Under reducing f(J2conditions similar to these present

during meteorite form~tion, the experimentally determined partition

cocfficienta dcmonatrate thuL thu Pu ia largely trivalent (like the LREE)

whereas the Th and U 7 e tetravalent [12] resulting in strong actinide-

actinidc frnciionation. In the whitlocki~r-liquld oyetem, !)Th/l)U-2 ttnd

Dpu/Du -6, where D% = (cone. X inwhiL.)/(cone. X in liquid) [13]. Since the

ionic rndiue of trivttlent Pu falls brtwcen Cc~nnd Pr, it wna not unexprCL@d

that thr Cxprrimentnlly ohsorved frar.lionntion of PU from Sm in the

clinopyroxcnv-liquid oyetcm [14] fell on thr REM clinopyroxcn~-l lquid

frnctionntion trend [15]. Fllrttlcrm.>ve,thr exporimrntnlly mea~ured

}JrLitiOning bulwvior of ~u i~ lntermtw+int~ hrtwrcn thr LilEEnnd Th-U ao tt,n(

if n MC’lroriLic mlnt?ral hntJnn unfrnrtionalcd nbundnncc of Co/N(!/Th/U relntfve



.

to Cl carbonaceous chondrites that mineral can be inferred to have solar

system. unfractfonaced, Pu/Nd and Pu/U [12, 161.

This relatio~,ahip yields a ❑easure of Pu fractionation or the lack of

fractionation in a particular meteorite sample. Even with known partition

coi’fficients, all inter-elemental fractionation corrections are ❑odel depen-

dent. The best way to utilize
244

Pu abundances for cosmo- and geochronology

is to find chemically unfractionated samples. The experimentally determined

bracketing of Pu by the LREE and Tli-U in chemical fractionation is used in

this approach. The U abundance is determined by thermal-induced fission track

radiography and the LREE by PIXE. Electron micr~probes do not have adequate

sensitivity for the LREE in the chosen meteoritic minerala [i7]. The data

presented here for F’ehaBlanca Spring and St. Severin repH?bL~t the initial

efforts to usc the Loa Alamos Nuclear Microprobe [18] to addreas the problpm

of LttEE(and therefore, Pu) fractionation in meteoritic minerala.

2. EXPERIMENTAL

I’hcfollowing observations wurc used to conclude thtitthe enstntitc

cho!,drites might he good candidate for Pu chronology as well as providing the

initinl Pu/U value in the solar systcm [17].

1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

The mineral oldhamitc (CnS) is thr primary host of Th and U In well

equilibrated enstntite (lib)chondriLcs.

The oldhnmiL~ and the bulk (.natntit~~ rhondriLt-g \lnvr unfr~ct~onntcd,

cosmic, T1l/U value~.

The oldhnmitc wna cnr’.ched in U.

Exrcs& foaail ftnsfon trncka, nltributed to 244Pllin tllroldllnmitl!,w~rt~

found in Khnlrpur (Eh).

The wntcr ~o!.ublrphn~rs in Aber (E4), which includt~oldhnmlte, w{~ro

~nriclmd in the KU [19].



Two large oldhamite grains from the enstatite achondrite, PefiaBlanca

Spring, containing extreme U enrichment, 1920 f 100 ppm, were chosen for our

LREE anaiysis. The oldhamite experiments used 1-2 nA of 2.0 HeV protona

focussed into a 20 ~m spot with a total integrated charge of 6-12 x 10-6

Coulomb. The samples were mounted 45” from the beam 9xIs. The proton-induced

X-rays were detected, at 90° from the beam axis, by a Si(Li) detector (180 ev

FWIUI,Hn Ka) using a 38 urn Al absorber. An electronic pulse pile-up rejector

was used, deadtimes were typically <5%.

Recent data on whitlockite and apatite from equilibrated ordinary chon-

drites auggeat a major Pu-REE fractionation between these phosphate minerals.

Mea.eurementa of spat/whit for Pu ‘5 [20] and for Nd -0.77 [21] were reported.

These results yield an spat/shit fractionation of Pu/Nd of -6.5. The St.

Severin (LL6) ordinary chondrite was chosen for LREE analyais of the phos-

phates because theme phosphate minerals have been thoroughly discussed and

characterized [21].

The St. Severiilsample analysis geometry is identical to that used for

data acquisition for the PeiiaBlanca Spring oldhamite. Two whitlockite and

two chlor~patice grains were analyzed using 2.0 HcV protons focuesed to a 15

IJUI~pot. A total integrated charge of 20 x 10
-6

Coulomb was accumulated in

approximately 1 hour for each analyeia, deadtimes were <5%.

3. DISCUSSIL)N

The data for the two meteorites are giveh,in Table I and figs. 1-5. Con-

centration were e~timated from comparison with a reference glass synthesized

from 25% Duranzo apatite [23] and nynth~tic c!iopsid~ witki nn aboorprion correc-

tion of 30% for the CaS to compensate for the difference in matrix absorption

of the X-rays. Detailed quantitative npectrn deconvolution [24] has not yet

,



been applied to these data. Although the counting statimticai yield errora of

only 4 to 12%, the tabulated error estimates reflect, primarily, che uncer-

tainty in the LREE abundances in the Durango apatite reference. New instru-

mental neutron activation analysee of the Durango apatite, in conjunction with

the quantitative spectra deconvolu~ion, will significantly reduce these

errors. Even at this stage of analysis we are able to productively add-.-~s

the problems posed: U-liEEfractionation in Pe;a Blanca Spring oldhamite and

Pu-REE fractionation between chlorapatite and whitlockite in St. Severin.

The two Pm;a Blanca Spring oldhamite grains have similar Ce and Nd con-

centrations that are consistent with a chondritic ratio [25] (Table 1). The

elemenLs Y, Sr, and Se show a factor of two difference between the two graina.

An oldhamite spectrum is plotted in fifl.1. The ordinate is given as square

root of counts which results in all the plotted ~la error bars being the same

height. The tripsof the major peaks, Ca and Mn, are truncated in order to

accentuate the trace element peaks. The abscissa is in channel number (20

eV/ch). The peaks, from low :0 high X-ray energy, correspond to: Al, Y + Ca

(escape), Ca, Ce, Nd, Mn, Fe, Fe, CU, Ca, unassigned, As, se, Se, Sr, and y

(ttleS ie critically absorbed by the Al filter). Even with the large

uncertainty in the REE concentration, the observed REE enrichment is between

a factor of 50 and 100. The U enrichment, over chondritic, is -200 [17].

Further al,dlysiswill strengthen the conclusion that there appears to be a~

Icast a factor of Lwo U-REE frac~ionation. Pc;a B1.ancaSpring oldhamite is

therefore a poor c:lndidate for Pu chronology. The smnller oldhamitc Rrnins in

the enstatile chondrites may have lesB U-REE frnctionntlon and ar~ n hiRh

priority for future analvsis.

Six specttn of S:. S[vcrln wtltLlockitcH wvrc tnkrn, tillin good ngreo-

merit. Fig. 2 ie mn energy vs eq~lareroot of coun~~ plot. Tho ponkn



correspond to:

Ce, Nd, Mn, Fe,

the Al filter).

Mg, Al, Y + Ca (escape), Ca (escape), Ca, La + Fe (escape),

Fe, Ni, unaaelgned, Sr , and Y (the P ia critically absorbed by

The LREE, Ce and Nd, and the REE analog, Y, are in unfrac-

tionated proportions. Fig. 3 is an expanded portion of fig. 2 (see [24] for

how these spectra will be treated quantitatively) with labela for the La, Ce,

L.i,end Mn peaka.

The St. Severin chlorapatitea are distinctly different from the

whitlockites. In fig. 4 the peaks correspond to: Al, Y + Ca (escape), Ca

(escape), Ca (trun), Cr, Mn, Fe, Fe, Ni, unaeaigned, Sr, and Y. Even in the

expanded LREE region (fig. 5), little if any Ce and Nd are present. Estimated

upper limits for Ce and Nd are given in Table 1. The Y concentration Im down

about a factor of eight relative to the whitlockite.

From these data we conclude that whitlockite and apatite do not have

similar LREE enrichments, in contraat to previously published data [21]. In

fact, if Y la accepted ae a reliable REE analog, the LREE fractionation

bctaeen whitlorkite and chlorapatite la rmghly equivalent to that found for

Pu i2(Jj. This Indicatea that ordinary chondrite phoaphatea may be viable

mineral phasea for Pu-Nd P’conology.

4. CONCLUSION

The PIXE work at Los Alamoa can yield significant reuults for the

problems of Pu cosmo- and gcochronology. Quantitative data reduction [24]

will ❑arkedly strenqthe~ our conclusions:

U-REE fractionation of a factor af two and

phosphates appear unfrartionnted and merit

PefiaBlanca Spring oldhamite has a

ia un~uitable whereas St. Severin

further etudy.
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FIGUKE CAPTIONS

Fig. 1 PeiiaBlanca Spring Oldhamite, energy va square root of countsi. ‘Sk-

REE are small peak6 located in the “*valley”just above channel 192.

Fig. 2 St. Severin Whitlockite, energy vs square root of counts. The R.EE

are small peaka located in the ‘valley” just a“oove channel 192.

Fig. 3 Expansion oi the LIUSEregion of fig. 2 showing the positions of La,

Ce, Nd, and Mn. Compare with fig. 5.

Fig. 4 St. Severin Chlorapatite, energy VB square root of count6, the REE

region is located in the “valley”’just above channel 192.

Fig. 5 Expansion of the LR&E region of fig. 4 showing Cr and Mn and the near

absence of the LREE. Com are with fig. 3.
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PeriaBlanca Spring

Oldhamite

Ce .30

Nd -20

Y 195 ~35, 39L)~75

,3r 553 15, tHJ~2Ll

s.? 30 ~ 10, 75 ~25

TABLE I

(all.eoncentrationa in ppm)

St. Severin

Whitlockite

150+ 50

90 ~ 40

300 ~ 50

]5 + 10

Chloropatite

< 50

< 30

40 ~20

,

Cosmic

[25]

0.616

0.457

1.50

7.91

18.2


